
5.000 Rifles iift

FRETS! 1
TO BOYS 112
Just send or your name /(iaWI

and address *othat wp may I nHI j
tellyou how to got thin fine i
rifle Absolutely FitFE. \ M If

YOU CAN HAVE ONE 112
6.000 of thorn. We mean it,every i
word, and thin la au honest, V ' Al
ptrai|?htforward otTer, made bj \ fl®
an upright buulneaw Ann who \ pr
al ways do exactly as the v agree. \ Jal
Allwe ask ia that you do u 112« BO
minutes work for us. ItIn so very It, v, t,
easy that you will be surprised. ? rjfmj
This llundaone Rifle Ifi»"t a *%l
t'»y air rifle, hut la a genuine *»-*- 1/^
steel, blue barrel, hunting rifle, jtA

h timt Is strong, accurate and safe k'
and carries a 22 calibre long or .yarn
phort cartridge. Ifyou want a flne I Mm
little hunting rifle, Just write and I HD
a«k us for particulars. They aro #1 BHB
free ttnd you willsurely aay It sthe
beat offer you ever aaw or heard of. 11 Hj
BE SURE and WRITE ATONCE /jS
before the 6,000 rifles are ail gone, I jHjl
as the boyt are taking them fast. n
Address j ,Wi
Peoples Popular Monthly, / m

ttt6 Manhattan Building, ! jtijd
DEB MO I.N EH, IOWA. / < \u25a0

people at a profit. Are you one of : many
who arc helping some one cl6e git ij ami
only receiving small dally wa {your-
self? If you are, I HAY STOP nn: ? .»w aud
commence doing business for yours* .f \ will
show you how free. I want one honest person

Imale or female] Inevery locality tor ;.r> > jut my
large mall order house: the work Is dig-
nified and exceedingly profitable: some arc urnfog
from f&> to S!SO per week: those who nr, work
all the time earn Just lu proportion for t'oklmn
they do work It willcoat you nothlt t tolflnd
out all about It: Ifyou are Interested vend nijyour
n line and address and let me start you Ina notlt -
?s?1 ie business for yourself free (IhOlU® A.
r AUK.Kit, Dept. L, 7&) Chestnut btmfhila-delphla, I'enn. T

sl2 to $35 Per week
Anil a 20-YEAR OOLIi FII.I.Ju

WABRANTED WATCH OIYK.N IWAY.
We want one repicsentative in every t In and
city to advertise, take orders, and appoint sub-
agents, 50 per cent commission and other in-
ducements, big money made, and pleasant,
clean work; goods sold to advertise at half-
price, credit given agents, no money required,
for we trust you until after delivery giving
you 10 to 30 days; sample 6-incli shear sent

on receipt of advertising price 25 cents; all
goods warranted by us; the sample will con-
vince you that you can make $12.00 t<J $35.00
per week on our goods; exclusive territory
given with control of sub-agents. Answer at
once, while territory is open; salaried pisition
after you become experienced.

THEUNITED SHEAR CO.. Weatboro, i|aaa.

UO YOD WASTE BIIEAIH
SIMPLE AMD EFFEC.fI E.

IE.

Does your dealer keep the Victor? If no o In-
troduce the SUcer In vuiirtown, you can gat o i for
60c. by sending your dealer's name. Agents wi led.

Kt'S?Kl'M SPECIALTY CO.
96 Warren Street Ntw Turk

HOW MONET IS MAI E~~
Acomprehensive idea of American finance in most

valuable ad luncttoevery young man's business tr ulntr.
Tfaeifew VorkCollegeof Finance gives, by cor »pon-

deoee, a complete course in finance; Monetar con-
ditions; National and State banking systems; Trust
Companies aud their objects; Clearing House an< itock
Kxchange systems: details of stock and bond vent
iiieuts; methods or New York bunkers: Forms Ac-
counts; Legal and Commercial Document*, orre-
spondence, etc. *

POSITIONS SECURED FOR COMPETENT GRADUA S.
jerniH, SI.OO per week luadvance. Noextracl rges.

Short term?three months; full term?six month! Send
for booklet. N. Y. College of Fluunee, Sul
I h:> Wall St., New Vork

Brooks' Sure Cue
Brooks' Appliance. New FOR

discovery. Wonderful. Ho i _

oiinoxlons springs or pads. I all lag aIT IT
Automatic Air Gushlona. LffCUl IU »

Binds and draws the broken y
parts together as you would r
a broken limb. No salves. /
Notymphol. No lies. Dnr-I *

\u25a0bl«, cheap. Pat. Sopt. 10,' (1.1 m?J/
SENT ON TRIAL.)

CATALOQUE FREE. I if j
Baooaa awxahob 00.. Box 1-4 makbhail. ich.

H 1 willsend a 12.50 eat-

BH H IIment of my wonderfu new
J5 Epilepsy or Fit Cure kbk

A il 9 to any suflerer who n shes
WL jf 1 to give- it a trial. lany

3P I not 'iave a single ipell
H \u25a0 aftej-beyinnlng the treatment. Vhy
Hnot try it yourself. Itwill sutel) help

® ? you from the first. Write me I Hay.
\u25a0 Address, Dr. Chas. Green, ISO Monro St.,

Battle Creek, Micb,

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
R. R. Agency Work and Type-wri ing

Larceat of T*le*rtpfc Soboola In Ec loraed
by lUllroad OBeiali. Operators alwajt in demand. W« «ooispoaitioDi for our (rada%t«a. Students can enter anr tiias.

MORSB SCHOOL Of THLEORAPHY CO.
Claoionati, O.; Buffalo, N.T.; Atlanta. Oa ; La Crotas Wla.l
Texsrkana. Tezaa. Write for fres iilaatrated oataloit tonunrax r°-
VACUUM CAP FOR BAI.ONE SS
And Falling Ualr. Only succensful method. Ik»klet

and demonstration free.
VACUUM CAP-APPLIANCE CO.,

108 Fulton Street, Suite Ull, New Vork 'ltj.
liostou Office?ls SCHOOL STREET.

Men?Our Illustrated Catalogue Expl InsHow We Teaoh Barber Trade
Quickly, mailed free. Write nearest Branch Mole Syn-
tern ofColleges, New YoflkCity. Chicago, 111.,5t.1 mis,
Mo., Runsaa City, Mo., ( Incfnnutl. 0., Minn, a <llh,
Minn., New Orleans, La., Omsha, Neb., or r Col.

- MOKPHINE IIAISIT MlEH.
II UI 11 M trial treatment. We bj <>< itlly
111 I\u25a0 I 111 dt'Blre cases where other rem liesvl \u25a0 W fH iied. Confidential. IIAKIMS IN-
STITUTE, Room 597, No. 4UU W. 28d St. New org

Horse or Dog Owners should have I>r t , C
Daniel's Books on Diseases, Treatment and < ,

and Lame Animals. Published by Dr. A C.
Daniels, Inc., 172 MilkStreet, Boston. Mas*.

MAILED FKEE. Meutlon this imp r.

Bainj»les. l.ady ageuts make 112 , ? |WS
r* ilCCi week selling A uractleal tir. . ity
There's money Int. Every one Is Interested in nv
thing there's money in. A. M. VouugA Co., ih -l!4
|)e«rborn St., Chlctttfo.

rIXO st - vltuß' Dance and all Nervous Dlseani HIT.

rl I w maneatlj cured l»y Dr. Kline's (ireat v rve
Restorer. Send for PKEK $2.00 trial bottle un«l t nt
Ise Dr. H.LL.KLINX,Ld., H3lArch St., Phlladel|>hii J'a.

PORTRAIT AGENTS ! each Portrait, pree
sample", credit to all. lowest prices. Eur* Art 0.,

140 L N. lia-lsted, Chicago.

RKIVRED merchant, middle aped, lonely, Ind
and inVral, very wealthy, wishes to correspond ltli
lady:' t matrimony, liox l'-'5. St. Joseph. Mi- h ran

I Aru to make Sanitary Belts. Material al cut
I-<AUI ready to sew: sl.va» dor.en; \ ,r cu
lars stampec) envelope. LKNOX CO., Dept.tfH, < !il i^o

TTTTr" made by distributing needles. Seric oc.

SIO.OO . for sample. l()c; returned ifnot sath ed.

Central NeeuWsCo., Kalamazoo, Mich.

HANK'S
GRIZZLY

By HARRY IRVING GREENE.

(Copyright.)

Hank, the guide, peeped into the cof-
fee pot and then sat down on a log to
await the boiling.

"The queerest reptyle ever I met." he
said, "was up in Utah. Drifted into
\\ hisky Ike's parlor one evenin', and
feel in* pretty good, shot a few holes
through the ceilin', not meanin' no harm.
Ritneby down comes a little feller with
nothin' on but his pants, shirt and
spectickles and looks me over. lie was
a funny lookin' critter, cock-eyed, long
body and short legs, like one of them ?

what do you call them dogs, Clawed,
what they bring up under a bureau so
their legs can't grow?"

-"Dachshunds."
"Yes, I reckon them's it. His legs

was so short that* when he stood up his
feet just touched the floor and that's all.
Prett/ soon he says, 'I must insist that
you_ cease shootin' thr'ough my bedroom.
It is very annoyin', and if you do so
any more I will be compelled to take
the law into my own hand*.'

"'How so?' I asks, curious enough.
Well, he goes down in his pocket and
fishes around for a spell like he had lost
somethin', and finally digs up a little
peewee, putty shootin' weppin about the
size of a cigarette and holds it out in
front of him like a woman h'ists up a
dead rat by the tail. 'I shall shoot back,'
says he, frovvnin'.

"For a minnut I was knocked speech-
less, then I come to slowly. 'Of all the
sawed-off, hammered-down, nail-bit in'
death-breathin', roarin', tearin' bullies
ever I seen, you are the wust,' I says, and
turns away. But the next mornin', as
I was settin' speculatin' on the here-
after, up comes this same little banty
and hires me to take him into the hills.
Come to find out he was a buggist, one
of them fellers that is always stickin'
their noses into the private business of
toads and reptyles to find out what
they are doin' when they are home and
in the buzzums of their families. Well,
we outfitted in a way that would make
a palis dinin'-car look like a lunch
counter and struck out, and immediate
that feller commenced to get busy.
Every time he would see a damned bug
a-crawlin' along the trail he wanted to
get off his cayuse and foller him home.
Durndest fool.

"About a week afterwards I seen that
we had jumped the claim of an old
grizzly. First I noticed where he had
wallered and then rubbed up against a
rampike and slashed it with his claws
?settin' his trademark on it and stakin'
out his claim to that range. I didn't say
nothin', but at last the dude seen it him-
self, and blame me if he didn't know
what it meant?never was so surprised
in my life. He got interested at once,
buzzin' around here and there like a tlv
on a free lunch. Said he wanted to
take a pictur of him with the little box
he had packed on his back, wanted to
foller him up and take his fotygraf at
clus range. I told him nothin' would
make me more happier; that I dearly
loved to set down beside a gri/zly and
swap news with him?kind of a fad of
mine?but that I always waited until a

circus come along before gratifyin' iny
hankerin'.

'"Oh, sugar! They won't Jiurt you,'
he answered. 'Don't be afraid. I have
read all about bears in books, and they
ain't dangerous.'

" 'That's all right, too, but suppose he
happens to be a gum chune bear?' I
asked.

" 'A what ?' says he.
"'A gum chune bear. Never heard

of one? I am surprised that you didn't
read about them in your jography. A
gum chune bear is a grouchy old bach,
or maybe a dissipinted old maid, what
gits down on sassiety and longs to wipe
it out. He noses around until he gets
a big wad of spruce gum and he chaws
on that day after day to strengthen his
jaws. When he gets so he can chaw a

crow-bar off first shot out of the box,
then he goes a-wooin' trouble. Better
go a little careful with this bear, pard;
he might be a gum chune.'

"Well, instead of scarin' the little
skeeter, that only made him more anx-
ious to spy the brute. 'I should dearly
love ter see a gum chune that I might
inspect his manillaries,' says he, what-
ever them might be. I didn't say no
more, but I thought if a little, half-
growed son of a microbe like him dast
stay in the same country with a grimly,
a full-growed man like yer Uncle Hank
ought not to be afraid to walk up to
one and pull his whiskers out. Well,
we camped there, and, sure enough, a
couple of days after I run into the
tracks again, smokin' hot, so I hops
back right lively to camp.

"The buggist was backed up against a
tree with a pair of blinders on. Said he
was examinin' the hairs on the legs of
a skeeter to see what tribe he belonged
to, but when I told him I had rounded
up his game he dropped the inseck sud-
den. 'Where is he?' asks the little man.

'"About half a mile up the gully yon-
der. Better straddle along right peart,
because I didn't tie him none too fast,'
says I.

" 'Certain; to be sure. Had I best
take my weppin?' he says.

" 'As you please,' says I. 'But I
wouldn't advise you to peck at him over-
much with it. If you ever hit a pore
bear with that piece of ordinance, there
wouldn't be enough left of him to pick
up on the pint of a pin and examin'
through that maggifyin' machine of
yourn.' But he fetches it along, just
the same, and purty soon we come to the
tracks., which same were about the size
of a wash-tub. The perfesser takes off
his glasses and polishes them a bit, then
cinches up his leather and takes to the
trail. 'Here, j'ou galoot!' I yells. 'lt
don't make no difference to me which
way we go, but if you foller them that
way long enough you will come to the
place where your bear was horned. You
have got the back track,^pardner.'

" 'Ah, I see,' says the perfesser, rub-
bin' his chin. "Mebby you are right.
We'll try the oppersite way first.' lie
turned around and nosed off in t'other
direction, him a-lookin' at the trail and
me guardin' the rear and lookin' at

jeverything else. Then all at once I seen

the critter we were a-peekin' for. I lis
nose was p'inted towards us, his head
hangin' low and swingin', and his mouth
full of the prettiest teeth ever I looked
at. The fool buggist was bendin' over
the trail, and I reckon he would have
run plumb into t'other's mouth and dis-
appeared forevermore if I hadn't ketched
him by the part that was handiest and
yanked him back. 'There's your blame
chipmunk,' says I. 'Ain't he just lovely?'

" Magnificent. The Ursus horribilus
in his native wild. What a pictur to
show Dr. Dodo down east!' says the
perfesser. lie uncinched his camery and
commenced to sneak up closer, sayin'
soothin' like, 'So 6ear, good bear,' as he
perceeded. Pretty quick old Eph skinned
his lip and commenced to cuss and rum-

ble down in his insides, and I let out a
holler: 'Better take your fotygraf and
back water strong, 'cause there's goin'
to be strange doin's almost immediate,
mister,' I sings; and I hadn't got the
words out of my mouth before he gives
a 'woof and comes for us like a steam
enjine. I had been expectin' the same

all along, and the good I.ord had caused
me to stop under a limb that I could
just jump up arid grab handy; so up I
goes, and no sooner had 1 got on the
grandstand than the percession passed
along.

"First came the perfesser, and it was
amazin' to gaze upon the way that stub-
legged dude could stampede when he
once got interested. Under the limb he
went so fast that I could hear him whiz,
his legs goin' like the drive-wheels of a

locomotive on a slippery track. And as
he went lie was savin' to himself, 'Run,

you little fool. Now you've done it.
ain't you, dang you !' like he was sort of
findin' fault with himself for somethin'.

"I yanked out my .44 army as the bear
came snortin' by and let him have a
couple in the shoulder. lie went heels
over appertite, but was up in a second
and fairly bustin' his suspenders to make
up for lost time. Not havin' anything
pertickler to do, I dropped down and
trailed along after them, tliinkin' if I
could grab the bear by the tail mebby
I could hold him back a couple of min-
utes, by which time J figgered the per-
fesser would be back in Boston. But,
though I straddled along uncommon ac-
tive, seein' as how I have got a spavin
and a couple of ringbones, I soon seen
I was like a mud turtle a-chasin' a rab-
bit. Then I remembered when I was a

kid at school I heard the teacher say
that the hypotherrnoose of something
was the shortest distance between two
p'ints, and, bearin' that in mind, cut
across lots, figurin' on headin' them off.

"Well, I made it and arrove first in a

clus finish. The little man was itfil! goin'
as fast as former, puffin' and blowin'
most tremenjous. When he seen me a
look of genooine joy perched on his fea-
tures, and he changed his course and
come a-sailin' by within two feet, disap-
pearin' with a whistlin' sound. But at
the same time the grizzly side-stepped,
too, and come straight for me, ears laid

back, mouth open, breathin' fire.
"Some fellers would have got right

down on their benders and prayed, but
I only girded up my loins, and sayin',
'deliver us from evil,' right earnest,
hopped over a tree trunk and skedad-
dk-d down the hill somethin' wonderful.
Next minit 1 hears somethin' go 'pop,'
and takes a peep over my shoulder, and
what do you suppose 1 seen? Notliiu'
but old Eph stretched out deadcr'n a

herrin' and the little runt of a perfesser
settin' a-straddle of him and examinin'
his jaws. 'Genooine silver-tip grizzly,'
he says, when I come up. 'Puflick speci
men.' Then he looks up at me and says,
'Where was you goin'?'

"'Nowhere much,' says I; 'just trav-
elin' around and admirin' the scenery.'

" 'Must have seen a lot, considerin' the
time you was travelin,' he answers, with
a funny grin.

" 'Yes, quite a chunk. How did you
do it?' Iasks, full of wonder.

"'Oh, I just got behind a tree and
shot him in the eye with my weppin
as he come along. See!' He pinted at
the bear's eye with his bean shooter, and
you can skin me and hang my pelt on

the cabin wall if he hadn't done it slick
and clean; somethin' no mortil man ever
done before or since with such a wep-
pin and a bear goin' at full jump. I
couldn't say a word, couldn't even cuss
?showin' how bad I felt. I just set
down on a log and weeped.

"But that wasn't the worst of it. That
night he developed his pictur and the
next day showed it to me. It was the
most hair-raisin' fotygraf of a grizzly
a-comin' head on that was ever took by
a human bein'. 'That will tickle Dr.
Dodo most to death,' says the little bear-
killer.

" 'Pardner,' says I, holdin' out my
hand, 'I hired out to you as a guide, but
I can't earn the money. Hereafter ;I
will cook for you and wash your feet,
but you are the guide, bear-fighter,
bronco-buster and roarin' bully of this
outfit. When I go back to town I am
goin' to quit guidin' and learn fancy

sewin'."
Hank stirred up the pot with a pine

stick. "Pull up your rockin' cheers, fel-
lers. Coffee's bilin'.''

Educating the Filipinos
In the Philippine Islands 800 Ameri-

can and 6,000 Filipino teachers arc busy
educating nearly 500,000 pupils of all
ages.

Mr. Scott, chief clerk of the Philip-
pine Board of Education, said a few
days ago that 10 per cent of the popu-
lation of the Philippines, nearly 800,000,
now speak English, and that the Filipino
boy until he reaches the age of nineteen
is mentally superior to the American of
the same age, but there his superiority
ends, and our educational system has not

existed long enough to enable us to de-
termine his capacity during the second
period of his mental development.

The Filipino boy is inferior physically
to the American boy at all stages, but
the girl of the islands, according to Mr.
Scott, though of small physique in early
years, exceeds at the age of sixteen the
stature of the American girl, and is in-
comparably superior to her native
brothers.

All the American teachers and 200 of
the Filipinos are paid by the insular gov-
ernment. The others are paid by the
municipalities.

The returning throngs of designers
and dressmakers fresh from their sum
mer explorations through the smart shops
of Paris and London have brought over
some very practical new ideas in semi-
fitting short and long coats that will be
hailed as a welcome departure from the
tight-fitting styles of the past two years.
The return of the gored flare skirt,
which fits smoothly at hip and waist
and falls into voluminous folds at font,
is also greeted with enthusiasm. The
circular skirt is very pretty in theory,
but its tendency to drag and dip at tin-
sides makes it ungraceful. In the new
skirts this sagging tendency is corrected
by means of gores and plaits which give
the new skirt the effect of being em-
panelled. Its numerous seams enable
the dressmaker to utilize narrow fa-
brics and secure the full effect of the
circular skirt without disfiguring criss-
cross seams.

Folds continue to be the favorite gar-
niture for skirts. These may be cut to
the exact shape of the skirt or made of
bias material, and are usually lined with
crinoline. Great care must be exercised
to cut the crinoline on a true bias, other-
wise dampness will cause it to "pull"
and spoil the shape of the folds.

Girls' dress with fitted lining, adjust-
able collar and straight skirt. This
charming little model is suited for either
wash materials or woolens. The Pat-
tern No. 2130 is cut in sizes 6, 8, 10 and
12 years. Size 8 requires 4 yards of
32 inch material. Price 15 cents.

Boys' blouse suit, consisting of box-
plaited blouse with two styles of collar
and knickerbockers. The Pattern No.
2145 is cut in sizes 6, 8, and 10 years.
Size 8 requires y/2 yards of 42 inch
material. Price 15 cents.

The Fifth Avenue shops are making
a brave display of soft flannel waists in
dainty shades of pink, pale blue and
delicately tinted gray stripes and mix-
tures. All show the turnover collars
and cuffs that the "Peter Pan" waists
have endeared to us. The waists are
more dressy and shapely than the "Peter
Pan,*' inasmuch as nearly all of them
have tucks or plaits of some sort over
the shoulders, which add to the bust
fullness and the blouse effect. The little

Oddities In New York Life.
There is no other city in the world set

amid such varied and beautiful sur-
roundings as New York; no city with
such a pleasing prospect of land and
water within and on its borders. There
is a river teeming with traffic that di-
vides it; a picturesque stream on its
western line, backed by beetling pali-
sades; a mighty sound with green is-
lands, abutting on it, high hills and slop-
ing vales within view; a broad, inviting
bay locked within its arms, and miles
of white sand going down to the sea,
where, beyond the breakers, there is an
open stretch of ocean reaching for 8,000
miles to the continent of the south pole.

New York City has, ready for duty, in
the state militia, 10,367 men.

The coolest place of retirement this
weather in New York City is the Tombs,
where there are two hundred and nine-
teen summer guests, twenty of them be-
ing accused of murder and the remainder
of various other felonies.

During the last six months there have
sailed eastward from New York City
H3,573 passengers.

Out of every hundred persons in New
York City sixty-one are unmarried,
thirty-one married,< five widowed and
three divorced.

During the last twelve months $-)o,-
218,004) in precious stones were brought
to New York City.

In New York City are about seven
hundred signs that read "Watchmaker,''
and not a single one of them belongs to
a watchmaker, and few that have them
could make a watch; and if they could
and did the watch would cost about
SIOO, while any of thein can sell a bet-
ter watch for S2O that came from a great
factory.

11l the 861; square miles of water that
is in New York City, with its 353 miles
of water front, is wasted enough energy
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FADS AND FANCIES.
BY MINNA SCIIATT CRAWKORD.

Good American Business.
In the United States during the first

half of this year $260,000,000 was spent
for new buildings in twenty cities,
$13,000,000 more than was spent during
the corresponding time last year in
twenty-four cities. Of the $13,000,000
increase, $8,000,000 was in Greater New
York, whose total was $88,000,000. Los
Angeles spent $10,000,000 during the six
months, an increase of $2,400,000.

In the fiscal year just closed Puget
Sound sent abroad $17,000,000 worth of
Kraiti an 4 Hour, an increase of $12*700,-
(x» over the last fiscal year.

June is never supposed to be a strenu-

ous business 'month; yet railroad earn-
ings last month went on increasing right
along over the same weeks of June,
i<X>s. Some of the items for the fourth
week in this June are as follows: Wa-
bash $116,000; Missouri Pacific, $175.-
000; Louisville & Nashville, $128,000,
and Missouri, Kansas & Texas, $129,-
500. That is why railrpad reports from
Chicago say: "Despite all reports to the
contrary, there has not been a summer
in a good many years when everything
looked as bright and prosperous as at
present." Here are some of the gross
increases for June: Vanderbilt system,
$1,850,000; Illinois Central, $228,000;
Yazoo and Mississippi Valley, $156,000.
The Burlington's annual report, to be
issued in August, will show $7,000,000
increase in gross earnings.

Thirty-four million barrels of Port-
land cement were made in this coun-
try last year, an eight hundredfold in-
crease in twenty-five years. The value
was $32,000,000, an increase of $31,874,-
000.

Tn the five years from IQOO to
capital invested in American manufac-
turing has grown from $,9800,000,000 to
$14,000,000,000, and the annual product
from $13,000,000,000 to $17,500,000,000.

In the fiascal year just closed we ab-
sorbed more than a million immigrants.
They brought with them $19,000,000 in
cash. We need them and many millions
more. The cry is heard from every part
of our country: '"Men wanted."

Our circulation of national bank notes
increased $1,982,700 in June and $65,-
392,554 in the fiscal year which ended
June 30, reaching $561,112,360, secured
by an equal amount of the best bonds
on earth ?American government bonds.
This is the highest recorded bank note
circulation. Prior to 1902 the highest
record was on October 1, 1882, $362,256,-
662. On July X, 1891, the amount was
only $167,557,214.

At Seattle in June sixty-four deep sea
vessels arrived and seventy-eight de-
parted; passengers inbound, 58,003, and
outbound, 59,259 Imports, $1,449,780,
and exports, $1,357,902, a total foreign
commerce for the month of more than
$2,800,000. This business was done with
the Orient (mainly), England, British
Columbia, South America, Siberia, Ger-
many and South Africa. In addition,
the total value of domestic water ship-
ments was $5,643,284, making a total wa-
ter commerce for June of $8,500,000.

Southern California reports some big
crude oil contracts: 20,000,000 barrels
for several private firms in Japan; 20,-

000 barrels deliverable daily by one com-
pany in the Los Alamos field; another
company has agreed to deliver 10,000,-
000 barrels in Chile; still another com-
pany is buying three new tank steamers
to carry California oil to Hawaii anil
Central and South America; yet another
California company has almost com-

pleted its pipe line across the Isthmus
of Panama. There will soon be an

American Panama Canal of American
oil, with eight big receiving tanks, four
at each end of the Isthmus, holding 200,-
000 barrels of oil.

Good American business is again re-
flected ill the total money circulation on

June 30 of $2,744,483,830, being nearly
$108,000,000 more than on June 30, 1905,
and $1,928,000,000 more than on Janu-
ary 1, 1879, the day on which Uncle Sam
resumed doing business for cash. The
present circulation is part of the gen-
eral stock of money in the United States
which amounts to $3,069,000,000, an in-
crease of $12,000,000 in the month of
June. The circulation is equal to $32.42
per capita of 84,662,000 population.

Grain receipts from January to May,
inclusive, of this year, at New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
New Orleans, amounted to $132,627,667
bushels, an increase of 41,000,000 bush-
els over the corresponding months of
IQOS and 57,000,000 over the same period
in 1904.

handkerchief pocket is another bit of co-
quetry (hat lends a perky, jaunty air to
these practical waists. The style here
pictured, Pattern No. 2137, is cut in sizes
32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure. Price 15 cents.

The ladies' street costume here illus-
trated is one of the smartest shown for
the coming season. The jacket is one
of the new semi-fitted models with an
under-sfrm gore. It has a stylish,
notched collar and a two-piece coat-
sleeve. The under-arm gore has a cross-
wise trimming of three tailor stitched
hands, an entirely new idea that is seen
on quite a number of imported models.
It is a very simple jacket to make, and
would he very effective for wear as a
separate coat or as part of a costume.
The Jacket Pattern No. 2157 is cut in
sizes 32, 36, 40 and 44 inches bust meas-
ure. Price 15 cents.

The skirt, No. 2158, is a beautiful
new seven-gored model having a panel
front gore and an inverted plait at back.
It is suitable for Panama, voile, serge,
cheviot, or any suiting materials. The
Skirt Pattern No. 2158 is cut in sizes
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist meas-
ure. Price 15 cents.

To obtain these patterns promptly,
state number and size of pattern plainly
and enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired. Be sure to give correct size.

Address all communications to
FASHION CORRESPONDENT,

6032 Metropolitan Bldg.,
New York City.

every day to supply the continent with
needed power. In this body of water
the tide daily raises and lowers 6,000,-
000,000 tons of water an average of four
feet.

New York being an alleyless city, its
streets are too often marred by long ar-
rays of ash and garbage cans. Along
ten Harlem blocks 322 of these iron-clad
decorat-ions (?) were counted yesterday
morning.

Reciprocity.
One day a learned professor was ac-

costed by a very dirty little bootblack:
"Shine your shoes, sir."
"I don't want a shine, my lad," said

he, "but if you'll go and wash your face
I'll give you a sixpence."

"A' richt, sir," was the lad's reply, as
be went over to a neighboring foun-
tain and made his ablutions. Returning,
he held out his hand for the money.

"Well, my lad," said the professor,
"you have earned your sixpence. Here
it is."

"I dinna want it, old chap," returned
the boy, with a lordly air. "Ye keep
it and get yer hair cut."

Pinless Chinese.
A member of the Chinese Legation,

clad in splendid pale and lined silks,
stood before the Casino at Newport.

"Pins," he said, "cause untidy habits.
We have no pins in China. The right
way to fasten things is with buttons and
buttonholes, or with loops and frogs.
To fasten things with pins is to make
use of an untidy makeshift. To employ
pins is to become lazy and slovenly.

"We have no pins in China. Cer-
tain foreign manufacturers shipped mil-
lions of them to us in the past, but
we sent them back. We had no use for
them. We were too neat."

IMPORTANT
to Every Man Who

Shaves.
100,000 Men Wanted at Once

We will make It worth your
while helping UH to in-

troduce the famous

| GEM JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR |
THIS IS THE BEST OFFER
over made In connection witha safety razor of
recognized merit and superiority?ami there Is
not a man. If he values the comfort assured by
Hclf-Hhavlng. who can afTord to he without this
wonderful Urm Junior outlli.

The Ucm Junior consists of a fine nickelautomatic frame ami seven all-steel blades,Vi*';;!,.»«! «XK KM:EACH i».vv
.. . Ml.fck?all In hiindsome plti.h-
llued ea«e the very heat value for the money
you-ever heard of audit delight to men w hoitbuve.

Tlio above set complete, delivered post-
paid on receipt of

ft* "J anil the namo of the
in -vour

Atl.lr.K-:
F. 11. HOFFMAN X. IJ.i.tm-* Munujor,

GEM CUTLERY CO.,
;l 4 ItEADIi STItICI'.T, NICW YORK.

ON CURINQ

CATARRH
Don't suffer with Catarrh any longer!
Don't let it destroy your health your

happiness?your very life itself!
Don't think it can't be cured because

other doctors and other treatments have
failed to cure you.

Write to me at once and learn how itcan
be cured, absolutely and permanently.

Catarrh is more than an annoying, dis-
gusting, loathsome trouble?it's a terribly
dangerous one. Catarrh is the forerunner
of Consumption. Neglected Catarrh leads

t to thousands of deaths every year. Take it
in hand NOW ?before it's too late.

Let me tell you just how to cure Catarrh
?how to clear every bit of it out of your
system. I'll gladly study your case, en-
tirely without cost, and give you

IVSedica! Advice Free
Without your paying out a penny, I will
diagnose your trouble and send you the
most reliable and helpful instruction.
Don't Jose this chance to get rid of Catarrh.
Answer the questions vesor no, write your
name and address on tne dotted lines, and
muil.the Free Coupon to Catarrh Specialist
Sproule, 407 Trade liuilriiiiK,lloHtou.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE COUPON
In your brejithfov.lt
Do you take cold easily?
Is your nose Mopped upt
Do you have to unit "ftenf
Doe* your mouth taste bad momiuasf
Do you hare a dullferling in your head?
Ihjnere a tickling sensation in your throatfDo you hare an unpleasant (Uncharge, from the

no*ft
Does the mucus drop into your throat from the

none?

NAME.

ADDRIMB

MILLINERY
LESSONS FREE
Learn How to Earh
S2O to SSO We«kly

The Milliner's art is
the most lucrative occu- ra
pation open to women.
Ordinary trimmers re-
ceive S2O, experts as high
as 575 per week.

No need to leave home

Ito
learn this beautiful

art.
We teach

it thoroughly from making to trim-
ming. You can study during spare

I
time and make money right from
the start. We teach you how.

Write for free particulars and tui-
tion offer. Do not delay as this offer
holds good for only a limited time

NEW YORK AND PARIS SCHOOL
OF MILLINERY,

Scad for our new free book
which tells all about the
"ience estate Invest-
ment. How to Invest small

iftVHOil al| sums In real estate. How to
choose real estate judiciously.

W of properties grows
Invalue most rapidly. How Ione
to hold a property. When and

Mgy where to buy. Cause of growth in H
population, etc. This book Is not an ad- \u25a0

V| vertisement ot any particular investment but Is the con-
denied expert testimony of the best known real estate H
men. This book will interest every one who has $5 or H
more a month to Inveit and wants to Invest ftwhere It
will be safe yet where itwillearn more than an ordinary H
3 or 4 % interest. Write us a postal saying, send "Dob
larsin Dirt." You willreceive the bookby return mail.

yXW.M.OSTRMOER,Int. NorthAmttlciiSldt,PtiMcWi fl
Suite 784 2&W. 42d SU, New York City \u25a0

hi PEOPLE
JfftgtW lean reduce your weigto sljp S pounds iweek. No starving, n6 extrcUfntf. no nauJRS* HB statin* drum at sickening pillathat mil th.

1?-A stomach. r am * ruuMK practlclm
<B *T(*y» tthysicbtn and a *i)«c1bI1<» in the successJP. A ful reduction of superfluous fat Myptrfec

Ba ted method stronrthans the h«»ttand enable
\u25a0< Ki wB you to breath* easily, and qukkly remove!

ftV'Wl I >uble chin, large stomach and fat hips. Min lentific method and treatment is recom
'XSeSSMutty inendod by phtskUris In ttvelr private prac

many DOCTORS tqemseives are mjReferences} fcro/eaaional, personal antpanic, v Satisfaction jfuaraftt#**!. I send my new

PDPP 1 H^ 0in j 'Oberitf; ItA CnuAe and Cur^,'FREE an HENRY C, BRADFORD, M. D.
sB3 Bradford Building20 East HiStrtt), New Vork City,

GOLD
and ring

*?

An American Movement Wntc
V with Solid Gold Plated cue, w.n

ranted tokeep correct time: equal iPga appearance to a Solid Odd Wati-1
-kM warranted for* years; also a U.il.

Killed King sot witha Sparkling (if!

df are given free to any one for aellii)

y g
llly

d
JoJowelry Noyeltleaat 10c. oacl

\u25a0old send na th?]ta and
?? JSS. dJ on th ® Sold Watch and
_ COLUMBIA NOVELTY CO.,
D«Pt. 38 Kaat Bogtou, Ma»s

PARKER'S Arctic SocksI ?7 (TRI.DK MARK) Reg.
ami

Catalogue free.* Look for Parker's name Ineverj*palV.
J. H. I'arker. Drift. B . James Bt., Maiden,Musa.

Hm-I InDri"w~<> ss_ A',Bo ' "le ?l>' proceaa that
vjivjLIII exactly reproduces the copper
plate eHect.

50
Send ue 60 centa for the cards. Ifyou don't findtbeni
to be the daintiest and most stylish you have ever aeen,
we gladly refund the money. Ludy representatives
fl I> A V C* wanted. Send for free samples.WU ? 112 Fulton St., New York

r A CM roR ToU 't KtTATK OR BUSINESS
L/> illn *» tnatterwhere located. If yon desire*

quick Hate send us description and price.
; NOKTII»IiSTKRNHISI.NKMS AOIIfCT,

Bank of Commerce

i C c Hoi'ollt or Mpple ( ollap-
If 0 C-O I "ing. Easily i'leaDed.
IV-X a., _

.y Atdruggists, 25c: or from
us. 85c. Safe delivery.

00., 62 W nu» Hr., N>w Tck.
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